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A &EW-YEAR'S WELCOME.
Welcome j pealing from tower and steeple,

Welcome ta ail, from our friends far and near;
Welcome resonding from kindred and people,

Welcome, first dav of the gladsome New Year !

Bring to our bearts the lost touch of affertion;
Bring to our bands the warm grasp of a friend;

Bring te our rousl the long-absent reflection,
That, lioe lke the year pat, too qulckly must

end.

-Hand joined in band, let us welcome with glad-
n-fsI

The promise of youth, shadowed forth in the day,
Which, dawning around us, will banish our sadness,

While hope in its presence shall brighten our
'way.

Let the dead put with sad memories perish;
Welcome the present, f'r that is our own

lIeart.joined wtk hcart, t us tlankfully cheriah
The friendship and love thut around us have

grown.
ponr little heart, that will sadly remember

The bright hour when love with its happiest ray
Shone o'er thee, take courage; in frosty December

The sun is most near, though sa cheerless the
dey.

Een if our hearts have been shaded by sorrow,
We know that the tour, the darkest of nig t,

Is that b"fre dawn; and a glorions morri
Will break u'er Our soul. with ..te aroate light.

hie old year bas passed us; and Time's silent writ-

Will blazon Our hearts in bright letters ntf gold,
if faithful we prove, nor dispise the inviting

Of Him who is mighty to save" asoi old.

Then welcome the chimes as they peal up ta henven,
Announcing te men that while sojourning bore,

As we pass ta Our Home, 'tis ta ail of us given
To render for each nce a happy New Year!

(Friom uthe Duint» Irhnmen.)

THE

RAPPAREES OF TIHE WOOD.

A Tp..miTjoN IN ItELAND IN THE ReIGN oF HENW VIII.

By Dr. J. T. Carpion.

CHAPTER I.-g" AA VIVM QUE CaNo."
Sometime about a generation and a-half ago,
the Marble,City"uand its environs, and its beaute.

eue county, dere very dear ta rue indeed-as dear
s a happy.h&e, youth, ample leisure, congenial

companiohe, and a passionate love of nature could
make them. With what delight would I nake ny
preparation [or a fishiug excursion ta Mount Eagle,
that clarming spot on the Freshford-road, where
tt Rivrrn'pe, fiIl of ponds and shallows, flats
aud ru i wud its wilful way, ron its cradle
SS BieveIo on towards the churches, cathedrals,
abbeysv and castles of historie Kilkenny; whilst,
dow ei the deep valley, its majestic sweep Mir-
rored the rummite of hills and mountains, and the
varied foliago of nodding groves, stately forest-trees,
.and'the gloura of hanging woods and thickets.,

Yonder was the hil and the rath where the fairies
wore known to reve, at moonliglit. There, tbc

ercp pool wnder the willow, where the young
bather wsudrowned in the lonely niorn. Weeds,
and rushes, and .water-plants velled the cold grave
fram ruhes rd-but the otter dived inta its

ome rthe d the brilliant-plumed kinglisher gleamed
aserecyan the sunlight ; thc.gorse.linnet twittered
hr-y i in dra the meadow alang the green
annksthè " wet.eather" af the quail was heard

bh rn brad wsater flaga waved their ycllow pen.-
onas, and goldenleyd gace i.nato lt'ed destessln their sweet gab !pene Wte retood, drnoody tomb ~fte~a oyst aletrAld-wd, 

tilhowersd fouitain~ song-birds, sun, ahid\sephyrs

formed such a scere of beauty, that nature, enrap-
tured with her rare handiwork, covered alil in with
a eazzling blue firmament, as if with a grand tinited
glass, to preserve ail its rare perfections for lier
own particular delectation.

Nor was the landscape composed of only still
and sombre charme, for the wild dove eddied
tbrough the air, la ber swifi flight, mocking, as it
were, the plodding rooks, that in a broken lino
labored on through the evenirag sky, vith an occa-
sional travailing croalk, as they sought theirold-.
style.wattled roof-trees in the gloomy recesses of
the wood of Mount Eagle. The high-sbouldered
heron stood on the river's edge-the picture of age
and avaince-with yellow watery eye, watching for
bis prey, and seeking for no companionship iu bis
greedy speculation.

The dog barked at the miser in vain ; he was
cither too lazy or ton nervous to take to sudden
flight, or ta balance bis gaurnt body on his braad
wings. HRe wrtcheid bis tormeutor with bis eye,
without moving a muscle, until bu came within
striking distance-then there was an agonising
yell, a closely reverted tail, and a retreat so preci-
pitate and sa headlong, that it promiseid never to
terminate, whilst the. gaunt bird, with a hoarse
roar, popped-hopped-popped on the green bank,
and then, with a will and a vay, got cleverly afent,
and soared along thrcugh:tlieir with the conscious-
ness of having resented an Injury and avenged a
wrong.

Such scenery and such sights iwere delightful to
my senses that generation and a half ago--when I
went fishing te Mount Eagle. I then knew the
deadly eflect and the living necromancy of the
proper flies on the finny tribe; the brown backle,
"liglht olive,"lare'sear," peacock-body,"I" wren's
tail," &c., &c.

I knew the wiids as well as A'olus, and held on,
steadiastly, in the bellef of the truth, if not the
beauty of the old Fisherman's Song:-

" When the wind is from the North
The fishes never will come frth ;
When the wind is from the South
'T he fishes open out their mouth;
Wthu bbe wind is from the East
The fishes bite the very least;
But when the wind is from the West
The tishes jump and bite the best."

Cobbett said that the best poem in the English
tongue wras :

a Thirty days bath September,
April, -June, and November," &c., &c.

I cared nothing for d s, in those times, except
the days of vacation, and I beartily wished every
one of said days to be as long as those at the Poles.

And when the west wind blew, how I marked
the feeding aide of the river where the flies were
b:own, and picked them up and matched themi lu
my fly-book, and thon prepared in euarnest for the
days sport and glory. The foot-line was put into aC'ny sand-pond and kept down %ith a stone tot
make it limber; the rod was apliced and tiéd, the
wheel and line loosened to rau freely, and thon the
steel butt was strick into the earth, and the rod
allowed to stand perpendicularly, itsilong graceful
streamer meandering upon the breeze. That pre-
paration was a paradise in itselft; but when the
ies -and fout-line were appended, and the feet
denuded of shoes and stockings, the troausrstucked
up above the kneus, the landing-net seized in one
hand, and the rod, fully garnisbed, in the other, and
the first step was timidly and cauutiously made iuto
tue current immediately below the living pearl% of
the weir, just at the marge where their neething be-
gan to cease, and the line sent spinuing across the
fuam, and allowed to fioat away in a graceful semi-
circle, ending in myself, but only as a semicolon,
to start fram the same premises once more and re-
peut itself like history, or as Uncle Sam's revolver.

Yes! that was a life worth living for !-that was
the acme of juvenile felicity!

Lot no man think the gentle craft is stupid or
moody, or unimaginative. Poor dead Banim used
to say that the moment be came within earsbot of
the song of the river, his cares and troubles wore
sensibly away. and a delicious calm pervaded bis
whole mind ; buis fishing days were the happiest of
bis life.

How many things combine to win the filsherman's
affections-the decp meadows, the distant blue
hills, the songe of the birds, the soothing falling of
waters, the influence of the untainted air, the grand
foliage of the woodiands, the sweet breathings of
the wavy river, the gtargling rivulets, and all the
living croatures that perpetually busy themselves
in making our breathing word more beautiful,
more interesting, more captivatiug.

The fisherman bears musiu in the rustling of the
reeds, the crackling of the gorse blossomR, the
swaying of the trees, the humming of the oney.
bee, and the evening trump of the errant beete.-
lie is curious in loving islands,silent sandyreaches,
otter baunts amongbt the great dock-leuaves and
river-caves, and loves to watch the big birds mak-
itîg their mornIng ablutions, and splashing the
sparkling waters about their preened breasts and
elevated feathers. He smiles at the spitting of the
huîrmped weasel, rampant at the base of the great

irun.tree, or steailing upon the pirowling rat and its
progeny creepinmg through the reldges and tmarsbe-.

-lo-e lie nets the long golden drargon fly as a bait
for the kingly salmon; there b hunts away the
ravenous hawk from the callow brood Of the young
farm-wife. His mealsb ae talien amid the aroma
of the meadow sweet, and the harmony of the
missel-thrushî gives zest to his frugal banquet. He
rests upon the yellov mosses, and the aromatic
wild mint returns bis warm pressure with a gust of
essential odours. The robin is bis sombre and
trim attendant, and at last poches from bis open
palm the wages of bis assiduity. The tiny field
mouse nibbleu at tho crumbs from this r imnss
table, sud the never.tiring bronzy insect-the nl
-adds from bis bnunty to ber swellintg wiuter
store. The sua riscs ta receive hlm in the mon-
ing, ani retines ivith hlm in the evening to bis re-
pose.

Ail day he communes with Nature, ail night he
drueams et hor charrs andt alluremoents. The stream
still singe in hie ears;, bis eyes stîi drink aut thea
limnpld biue et heaven ; tihe idours et fir era par-
rade bis mragioèd senseer; ni he feels the electrico
joy efth hb ookedt snd struggling fih' tinglng at

bis sensitive finger-ends, and sending a happy
thrill through "the glory of bis dreain."

Such are same of the fishern's joys, soie of
his midday musings and bis midnightdreamings-
to which, as a fisherman, I can the more readily
give testimony. Indeed it was during the course
of one of those piscatory excursions that I laid
down the foundation, and collected in my mind
the varied materials that will form the subject of
my prerent tale.

CHAPTER Il-LvoE ANn LUTHER.
In a large room in the lowest storey of one of

those ancient bouses with the vast gables, l Green
street, Kilkenny, whose small doors and windows
and very gloomy interiors were the work of the
thirteenth century, was assembled a little group of
gossipers who seemed to be wiling away the sum-
mer evening, barely within the door-way, and only
just out of the reach of the hot rays of the setting
sun. The most prominent of the party was a
comely, plump, pale, garrulous little woma, with
high-cauled mob-cap, lugged aver the euars, and
plaited full in front; with small, blue, restless
eyes and soft light hair, and a kindliness of expres-
sion in all her se-mi.developed features. Such was
the mother of the young girl, barely ont of her
teens, who rat nexs to lier-a great improvement
ou her parent-althougli formed of the same exter-
nal appearances; her eyes. were larger, a deeper
blne, and at restl; her light hair hung down in rich
thick ringlets on her shoulders, and, although ber
cheek was coloriess, it was clear, and fresh, and
soft, with a noccasional tint, like the base of the
leaf of the white rose that loves to blush unseen;
ber smilei was very quiet, almost imperceptible,
and uncertain, as the hiddeni moon tinges the tiny
dew-drop with the more name of Iight; the figure
was gracelul, round, and ratier full for her years,
whilst simple, unaffected good nature was the pre-
vailing impression which both ber face and maan-
mer was sure ta convey to all who came within
their daily influence.

The other party coipleting the select assembly
was a jaunty young fellow of the day-a shop or
tradesman's son in appearance-but that he vas
Irish was at once seen in bis smart brogue and
bright buckle, bis tight.fitting jerkin and trews, the
ornamental barrad which lay by his Eide, bis fine
dark, open, earnest eye, curling auburn hair mur-
cular and elastic form, and that winnit g, roguish,
admiring, frank, honest, and open expression of ad-
miration and respect with which ti lads of the green
isle mort successfully glide muto the good graces
and confiding affection cof the weaker and the
genter sex.

The wonan was evidently of German desccnt,
the daughter showed a sligbt intermingling of the
Saxon element, whilst the youth, as we have al-
ready decided, was Irish.

It would not or did not take a witeh or a wizard
to decide that be was a passionate admirer of the
Teutonlc damsel beside hlim, nor was the same
necromantic wisdonm absolutely called upon as in.
dispensible to come to tie conclusion that the
maiden, with the preciaus smille and the worid of
rich and flowing haireios by no means beedes or
careless in the matter of the attentions bestowed
upon ber, or the honeyed words poured into ber car
by the gallant son of Erin.

The little party was in full chat, in which the
elder dame was the principal speaker.

"I knew hin very well in Wurtemberg,' observed
Mrs. Dullard, the lady in question, "Ihi true namoe
was Lutter,"'9 although now called' Luther-he was
alwaysa jolly sporting character-hunting, shooting,
and divieting himselif.'

" Was that before ho became a monk or frier ?
asked the pretty blonde daughter-Angela.

"No, indeed, but long after."'
"Oh i yes, to ho sure." put in Redmond O'Kelly

-the Irish youth-"I r emembered tlhey called hlm
the decil in the semblance of a mian and he dreas of a
monk ."

" AI, that was long after that again, whuen the
King attacked him, and wrote the book in vindica-
tion of the Seven facramen s"

" Which induced Pope Leo to call him Defender
of the Faith."

"lHa ha" laughed O'Kelly, " and just think,
Angela, of the King and tho Friar being now in the
same boat together and the Faith thrown over-
board by the bold Defender"

" I wish heartily they let thei raithi alone," puted
Angeln. "I miss sadly the little nook near the
altar in St. Leonard's, and the lights, and incense,
and silver bells, and the lovely days of Commu-
nion, vhen heaven scemed to come down nearer to
the earth."

"Hush I child-hush ! Your fa! her would fume
if he lheard you talk after that farshion."

"Not to me mother. 1 often told him I liad my
beads still, and that I always prayed to the Blessed
Virgin. Pooh! mother dear; father only says thilt
Popery does not pay.",

" Bravo I" cried O'Kelly, and accompanied with
such a look of love and admiration, that the young
girl'blushed to the eyesand hung down ber head
in silence.

" As to mue," said Mrs. Dullard, smoothing down
lier apron, carefurlly and slowly, with bez two open
hands "I never heeded any faith very mucli. In
Germany, my time vas always employed in making
soups, and puddings, and sausages, and brewing
lager beer; and wNhen I came over to England, they
made me marry James Dullard, whilst I was only a
chit ; becaure ho was a great sandal ani shoemaker.
They say that Queen Catherine wore a pair of bis
banicraft slippers. But, stop; bore ho comes, and
seemingly, in anything but good burour."

James Dullard was an Englishman of a low caste,
low sized, burly, shock-baired, greasy-skinned, with
piggish eyes, snub nose, greant wide mouth, retreat-
ing chin, . and surly expression of countenance.
Ponderous shoes, .hob nailed to the toes, covered
bis huge feet, and bis bauds were big and horney
and dithy, snd thrust halfway into the waürtband cf
bis small-clothes for which purpose be wras obliged
ta drag up, almost under his~ arms, a dirty, dis-
coloured, ndi tattered canvars blouse, that partially
cavered the upper portion of bis uncouth body.

" What are ye gossiping at naow ?" blurted out

•" Germants, Ludter, Scurra est-eat Latro Bobo-
mis ; Ergo, quid il utter ? Scurra, latro que Simstl."

the very uncourtous newcomler." Not wortlh a
damned peter buitton, l'Il be bound'."

"Ail about Friar Luther," laughed the wife.
"Luther was an ass," growled Dullard ; the

de il ias bis intimate friend, and lie never sqineezed
a guinpa out of him. I say, olKelly, lad, wheni iart-
yon ar.d old splice-plank, your fathier, gongItoturn
into us, ReformersT'

" Ail in good tine, Father Dullard," said] Red-
mond. merrilly, " when the new faith cumres more
in fashion."

" Sec liere, ladI told Bishioi Wuammond about
ye, and ho is to come dovn strong to me in flie
matter, s ,look sharp, I tell'ye, forIwon.' be balk-
ed in nuything I set my heart on."'

This asservationr be backed with an infanous
oath, which sent Angela out of the roomi, and
brought a flush of indignation into the browned
ebeeks of ber young admirer.

SFor shame, Jaiies," remonstrated the abaslied
matron «I

1- Shamebe damned, wench ' ronired Dullird; "1
týlI ye, don't try it on to humburg tue, or ye rue it
-that ye will."

" Be quiet, man,, cau't you? You will onily set
Angela solbbin, and then she'll hold on at it the
iwihole night. Youi wou.ldn't like that, wrouid you T'

'4No, but the O'K.llys are barinîg, brnr, or larg-
ing, or trieking, and Whamnmond is ever badgering
about tlrem."

Redmond O'Kelly sauntered cut of the hou.se be-
fore the close of the discourse could attract bis at.
tention.

CIIAPTER IlI.--lîsai BALE ANDOr oN Orirs Sue-
cESSOnS.

Wu must now tae a glance at the state of Ire-
land and the Irish at the time, wiren the events ive
re about to portray took place ha the island of
saints and scholars.

Atter the dcnth ot Henry 8th blicre was ii, greret
sud very catnest move to ustablisi the neformation
in Ireland. There was an ortler in counil for a new
liturgy, backed by Sir Edward Belliingham with
" six hundred herse sud four hundred foot;' and the
new lituigy and the military missioner were sent
over to Ireland to forward the good cause. There

aiis a vast deal of trouble, as well as ingenity, in
gelîirîg tbherîcirfaith imb auything like a deccrti
triu. A whole hierarchy of bishop s and archlbishl-
ops had te be enthroued, for these, agaim, clergy batd
tu be supplied, and lastly, parishioners for the
clergy.*

The bishope appointed for Ireland thought it safe
and more expedient to remain in Dubin, and rule
their secs by proxies, and pocket their ill-gotten
gains like absentees. But there was one man bold-
er than the rest, a sturdy and resolute reformer, who
hadl been presented with the Sec of OFsory, anti whO
resolved to labor in bis own vineyard,to aid his
ready-mnade clergy, to mix with lis ready-nade
flock, and to preach the Lrand new code of doc-9
trines with n. ringing twang that was torach the
heuart of the bemghted like s sheaf of arrows. This
fast man was Doctor Bale, and the theatre ofb is
initiatory exploits was the Marble City of Kilkenîny.
Ife came, lue saw, and ie forthwith essayed te con-
quer. Dr. Bale had no notion of concealing his
lighlt under a bushl, and accordingly bu at once
appeared lu public, and addressed the people in the
common market-place. He pointed out, in very
forcible langurage, the conteritible place Ireland
vas-the ignorance and hypoci isy of helr piIsts, the1

idolatry cf her ftih, the brutality of lier u1efetiers,i
and her despicable position amongst the nations of
the earth. le wept over the memory of the deud
king-the swecet Eighth Henry-who had struick the
first blow in the regeneration of Christenîduom-
meaning Henry the Eighth, the murderer ofwomen,i
the incarnation of lust, "the blot cf blood and1
grease upon the history of England."1

And. strange ta say ta Irish readers, and, surcly,i
stranger still must it have appeared to the great Dr.
Bale himself, that no voice from the mass of the
people whom bu addresserl made any note or sigu
of dissent to any of his new-fangled arguments-toJ
any of bis bitter animadverrions upon their faili,
upon themselves, and upon their country. Embold-
ened by this passiveness, which ho took for the
effect of his owa lightning logic, the entbroned
inissioner proceeded to illustrate, by palpable les-
sons, the beauties of Luther's demoniac nusimge, of
Henry's orthodoxy, and of Edward's honor. Dr.
B.Ile ordered the Catholic churches to be invaded,
the crucifixes, picture, statues, and ornaments to
be dragged down, the vestments and holy vessels te
be destroyed, and, in fact, a thorough uprooting of
all Popish symbols and emblemsof every kind and
of any kind whatsoever.

Now, wrhen Bisbop Bale stood in the maiket-place
of Kilkenny and prqpounded his new, wild, and
mrshroom doctrines in the face of the faith and
nationhood of an Irish assuembly, and a Catholic
people ; when he held forth u ithe shadow ofhe
maa,ket-cross and under the feet of the tutelar saints
i hat crowned it-blaspheming the truth, and ignor-
ing Ihe worth of the land he came to fatten ulion
-- be little dreamed why ie was listened t nlu ap-

nnarjnt silence arnd patience. The truth was, b hihad
been addressing a purely Irish people uf one faith,
oue country, and ont language, ie uunderstood
noilhing of his Saxon gibberish, and only contemr-
p!atedi him as an itinerant ranting mouintubaink,
wlno made the usul speeches and introductury
vaintings before ho came to perfourm is practical
tricks.

Bishop Ba'e's practical tricks at once explainoed
bis language and his opinions; and the good peo-
ple, burghers as ell as peasant, steed aghast, for a
moment, at the elucidation of bis method and bis
meaning. But, thatneithoerere to their tastes, nor
consonant to their feelings, was very son eviced
in the catastrophn that followed.

When hie lordship's servants commenced the
| worki ef destruction, crushed- te firsi crucifx snd
rent the first picture, they weore met with s yell oft
borrer sud ext crationi that rang through tIre arble
halls of tho aid .Celtic. city ; the people arase en
masse, snd immolated five of the sacrileglous burg-
lars sud icanoclasnts to their instant indignation,.
Dr. Bale himself very narrowly ecaped ith htis
lite, nd all because, as he innocently relates him-
self, ho "preacbed the gospel of the knowledge and

*itchil.

right invovation of od, and only soughtto destroy
idolatries and dissolve the hypocrite's yokes; then
followed angers, standers, conspiracies, and, in.
the end, the slaughter of men." Inncent Bishop
Bale!

A fter the ungrateful Irish of the soutlh-east had
disposed of ti e good the innocent,. Snd the semi-
irartyred Mr. Bale, another incumbent very soon

nade Iis appearance in the person of the newly,
f-æshly, and perfectly-manufactured Bhop Wlham%
mond.

Wlammond brouught over bis aioa conr-egation,
peopele of his own peculiar trainingz, people who b
intended should bu a precious gift of examples t-
the lost Iris ; and amongst those incentiv-s to sal-
vation was the fuamily of Mr. .James Dollard, the
star of which circle was, indubitably, Mr. James:
himself. Mr. James had followed is trade of shoe-
maker pretty well in hie faitherland; lie was a good
traidesrnan, but net industrious, and his character
was radically vicious, bnad, and immîoral. Indeed,
the only redceming spark in bis whole composition
waR a strange but deup agection for his innocent
and lovely daughter. His wife had no hold lipon
hs-mind, he 1ud no friend, cared for no- acquaint-
ance, sought nothing but in-and Bishop Wham-
mond's mrission ta Ireland mss most acceptable to,
hui, as it promised hilm money without labor, loi-
sure uncontrolled, and a new tield te exorcise bis
generally baîd propensities.

For apperrnce sake, and at his- distinguished
patron's urgent instance, hu sat clown in the begin-
ning te make an essay in his trade and cnlling; but
the Irish brogue wias ea study ie could not cormpre-

end, tie material was iîmpracticable, the shape uný
ittainable, the buckle and thong objectionable, the
whole distasteful. Thorefore ie was suon con.
strained to becomie entirely a factotum t uis lord
and patron, and in Lthe capacitics of beadle, elerk,
and blully to mîjaie out the cause ars well as lue uwas
able. His wife and daughrter were first-rate
needlewormenu and emrbroiderers, a. accomplisih-
nient righly prized and very remunerative in thosu
elule.n durys.

On the whole, Mr. James Dollard liveil rather to
his liruar, and would have continned ta do se if
somo of his imuported Saxon propensities huad uot
already begun tuo develnp blie ves at the expense
of his neighbors, and to tic great detriment of the
moral exactions ot Society at large. 1>,tty pecca-
dilloes usere not worth comumitting, anudso lie enact-
cd somrrething worthy (if being calltd a crime.

But as everything tils man did in the earnent
acts of his life anticipated lhis gloomy future here,
and hurried him on ta the untimiely doom in eter-
nity, ie will leave hîim to pause upon the way,
whilst we pay due observance and regard ta ,orne
of the more pretentious churacters of our traditional
story. Indeed, it is only comrmonly courteous to
diamisa the servant cndi ris shortcomings, evea
though it should be donrdely and abruptly,
whilst ire usher upon the stage of Irish life nu less
a p'ersonage tlan bis ciistingiisled mastr--tle
far ruore enterprising than lious Bishop Waddle
Whammond.

CHAPTER V.--Tus lVuros MA NTit WRo ;
PlACE.

When the worlcdly-if iot wortly-manrufactîurei
Bislorp Wlhauirmond etole la quietly to Kilkenuy
onet fresi and merry eveining in lite late pring of
the ycar, bis eccleSiEaStics anIl tioCkI (realy-uirnrtd
beig sent beforue h o nurepresent the Iteforinat'on
lu Leiuster, he thouglht lie ivould takie a peep at hia
church, the splendid Cathedral of Sr. Canice, anu.
essay to appéease tlIe spirit ef the great saint by hu-
miliation and prayer, betforel e settled down in the
ecclesiastical palace, and assumerd Ihis self-imposed
duties over the dangerous burghers and peaisantry of
the sonth-east of Ireland. Bisholi p Wlammond was
a morose and gloomy man; ie was tali, and gaunt,
and godly; grateful to the secular band tit raised
him, but inteniorily satisfied tuat it must have been
the tacit acknowledgment ofthis oi evident nerit
and piety. And, tlherefore, Bishop Whammond re-
solved to support and carry out to the letter bis.
fresbly-acquired character of uprightness nnd jus-
tice to be a model bishop, and to subdue the obsti-
nacy and obduracy of the wild Irish by the fixed
gaze of bis ominous eyes, ani- the Solomon rulinga-
of bis encharted tongue. Ile had no desire to dow.
batle !ike Bishop Bale, neither would he pt the,.
beast upon tha oead, but ie would bc great andý.
grand, sud potent.

WiLlh those notions lu bis head, and with a singler
attendant at bis lueele, carryinga smunali portman-
teau or his bac, the new bisbop made hie secret
visit to uthe great cathedral on the hil, rmarked by
tire perfect round tower as by a note of admiration .
The cross was a trouble to him as he approacher I
the front entrance, but ho remembered Bale, an d
made no sign-but when h entend the vestibul e,
stepped (own cthe deep steps, and walked into ù te
grand aisle, an impression of awe and solemna ty
took possession of ris turbid mind. lie gazed at
the lofty trellissed and ornamented roof abov h-im,
at the numerous marble tombs streiwed everywhecre
nround hlm, covered with innumerable raised, let-
ters and bcieutiful decorations,andsurmounted-with
full-length and life-like prostrate figures of mritred
bihluops In full relief, and armoured kights uand
dames -f high degree, representing the faith, the
chivairy, the modesty, dignity, and beauty of Ire- -
land. Everywhere, he saw mural tablets, gilt and q
omamentedi with a profusion of the chastent artisti a
designs, and breathing from the lettered scrollis ti je
true spirit of St. Canice, St. Patrick, St. Bridget,e nd
St. Keyran. The large marble chair of the I ast-
menuioned saint stood straight before him, anidyn.
der the great altar and sanctuary, and devoional
devices of the stricken Church of Gód, cloud ed and
shadowed, now, indeed, by the wingso a nDy rd-.
mons, both living and deadl, like the sacr a tomb
in the hallowed rock, guarded by prjured.. oldiers,
before tho Lard dissolvedt thermiserable p.owers that
wouldt appose His omnipe'ccnt will.

Bishop Whsrammnd d'ud not dare ta. sit' alone in
that chaste sand chilly chair-be, dluà not like to
look upon that dtesert'd sitar-his guardin ange!
distumrbed his wando'ring seul, but the.deril pointedt
to the golden scepkro of England, sud to bhc broad5
bright rosit leurdi g grandly and~ proudly te the bon-
ors of the earthity kingdomn, aind Blshop Wham moud
pursuedbiis wr y along the sounding aisle, shiaking
of the unl-eatsggestions froat bis mnid, ilike.


